FOREST LODGING

www.pilotcove.com

Pilot Cove offers a hospitality experience
unlike anything existing in Western North
Carolina. Architect designed modern cabins
with custom finishes have been crafted for
guests to interact with the surrounding forest and
mountain landscape. Luxury finishes make for a
relaxing and memorable stay. Encompassing 124
acres directly bordering Pisgah National Forest,
the property includes it’s own flow trail system,
picnic and grilling areas, fire pits, and a timber frame
amphitheater for concerts and special events.

YOUR GATEWAY
TO ADVENTURE
THE COMPLETE VACATION EXPERIENCE

LOCATION
IS KEY
Catering to outdoor recreation tourists,
Pilot Cove offers direct access to
Pisgah National Forest’s renowned
trails, roadways, rock walls, and trophy
waters. For cyclists, the cabins offer ride
in / ride out access to hundreds of miles
of mountain biking trails, and roadways
for world-class road cycling. Plentiful
restaurants, grocery stores, bike shops,
breweries, and shopping options are
within walking distance. Brevard NC’s
charming downtown is 5 minutes away.
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MODERN
LUXURY
MODERN cabins
with a treehouse feel
Each cabin is specifically designed to
ensure guest comfort and privacy. Choose
from Studio, One Bedroom, or Two Bedroom
options to best fit your family needs.
Amenities include:
∙ Full Kitchen
∙ Full Bathroom
∙ Washer / Dryer
∙ Perfect Sleeper Mattresses
∙ Luxury Microfiber Linens
∙ 48” Flatscreen TV
∙ Cable w/ 200+ Channels
∙ Free 5G Wi-Fi
∙ HVAC Mini-Splits for Heating and Cooling
∙ Handcrafted Furniture
∙ Local Photography and Artwork
∙ Parking at each unit
∙ Spacious Covered Deck
∙ Bike Wash Station
∙ Secure Bike Storage
∙ Access to Pilot Cove Trail System

AMAZING! In the past, we have camped in tents, glamped
and stayed at the Ritz Carlton, Pilot Cove combines them all.
Tripadvisor Review

Luxury rustic at it’s best...love the clean, simple furnishings
with a treehouse feel. We cannot wait to return to the paradise
at Pisgah!
Facebook Review

I recently also stayed at Grove Park Inn, and I thought overall
the stay at Pilot Cove was nicer and a better value.
AirBnB Review

Amazing Experience! Fantastic lodging. I could not have
asked for anything more. We loved the cabin. Perfect location.
Easy to get to trails. A hikers must.
Google Review

This is the best get away spot for the outdoor enthusiast I’ve ever
seen. We look forward to enjoying Pilot Cove for years to come.
Google Review

IN THE
WORKS
The best is yet to come! We are
slated to open our 250 person
outdoor amphitheater in Spring
2018. The Pilot Cove team is looking
forward to hosting intimate music
events, weddings, corporate retreats,
yoga classes, and small festivals on
our property.
We are also planning the expansion
of our offerings to include 46 cabins
for rent, along with a glampground
with yurts and shelters.
Our goal is to encourage delightful
exploration of the outdoor
environment while providing
unparalleled guest experiences.

PILOT COVE OVERVIEW VIDEO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GFo6jqDFmw

GANNETT FEATURE STORY
http://www.citizen-times.com/story/life/homegarden/2017/04/21/home-away-home-pilot-cove-transylvaniacounty/100165260/

DWELL ONLINE PROJECT SPOTLIGHT
https://www.dwell.com/home/pilot-cove-forest-lodging4d586982
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